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when vanessa diaz was a seven-year-old, she began to search for her father. with the help of her friend and neighbour, she managed to find
clues that would lead her in the direction of her father. along the way, she was kidnapped and taken to hong kong. vanessa was exposed to
a harsh life where she was a sex slave. darcy scott works undercover for a private security firm that has ties to the yakuza. when the yakuza
finds out that she is an fbi agent, she is marked for death. the yakuza’s mission is to capture and kill her, because the ghost wants to talk to
her and find out what she knows about what happened 17 years ago. karen keeling worked for the united nations doing research on african
politics. she was captured by a cult leader named nutter nutter who forced her into prostitution. after escaping, karen went to the fbi who

helped her run a string of madams that were linked to the yakuza. karen's mission is to find out who killed her partner the night she
escaped from the cult and she is also the key to stopping the ghost. i was a model in the 80s, but the economic crisis that led me to japan in

1999 was the beginning of a nightmare. after two years of hard work in japan, not having enough money to return to mexico, i got
kidnapped by a japanese yakuza gang and taken to work in prostitution. i lived this hell for 18 months. marcela loaiza’s journey from

colombia to hell began one night in the streets of tokio, when guardians were monitoring women and intimidating us with metal buckets and
chains in their hands. suddenly, we heard a deafening noise of ninja bikes and everyone started running. these were chinese gangsters

disputing over territory with the yakuza. together with another girl we ran and hid in a dumpster, covered ourselves with garbage, closed
the lid, but we could see a beam of light. we knew that the chinese killed the prostitutes working for the yakuza to weaken them, because
we were their main source of income. suddenly, we saw another woman, also colombian, running until her ankle was caught in chains that
the chinese were throwing as though catching cattle. when they approached her, she begged them not to kill her crying that she has two

sons whom she misses and wants to hug once more before she dies, and that she would do anything in return. the mob did not listen,
instead they began beating her with chains, her blood flowing. i think about her every day, and it is for her and many other women like her

that i campaign for an end to human trafficking in women and girls and the exploitation of prostitution.
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